
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 20554 

OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER 
JAMES H. QUELLO 

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Byrd, 

January 29, 1991 

Your strong, pertinent statement criticizing excessive TV 
violence and sex was prominently quoted by Terry Rakolta, 
President of Americans for Responsible TV and a national leader 
in citizen action. Her article with your quote appeared in the 
official publication of the National Association of Program TV 
Executives (NATPE) at their recent convention. (Copy enclosed.) 
Incidentally, Mrs. Rakolta, a Mormon and an attractive mother of 
four, informs me she can now rally 5 million people to protest 
advertisers and networks or cable companies. 

You were also quoted in my recent speech to Morality In Media 
that was featured in Broadcasting Magazine. I'm enclosing a copy 
of the article and of my complete speech. 

Senator, you are right on target! There is a growing public 
outcry against excessive sex, violence and pornography. I'm sure 
your constituents in West Virginia as well as the American people 
at large appreciate your timely, forceful warnings. 

Congratulations on your strong stand. Let me know if I can be 
of service to you. 

Best, 

Q~ 
J ? es H. Quello 

Enclosures 
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A.R.T.'s Rakolta offers message to NATPE members: 
Heed the viewing needs of your families 

Editor's note- Terry 
Rakolta, director of Americans For 
Responsible Television continues 
her efforts to get key elements of the 
television industry, advertisers, 
broadcasters, and program produc
ers, to recognize that families form 
an important demographic group for 
which programing and the commer
cial messages they carry should be 
tarpeted. Her position has been that, 
somehow, the industry consistently 
fails to develop a strategy for meet
ing the viewing needs of this impor
tant audience segment. Today, 
RaJcolta told NATPE Daily that she is 
moving away from the strategy of 
seeking a legislative solution and is 
moving ahead with a strategy of 
aggregating the family viewing audi
ence so that the industry, in all its 
facets, will take its television pro
gramming needs more seriously. 

Rakolta's commentary is pre
sented, unedited by this newspaper. 

All Prlllident of the Americana 
for Responsibla Televiaion (A.R.T.) I 
apptllCiala tha opportunity to be a partlci
pant III )'Our preatlgloull NAPTE convan
tion. The V_rei purpose at A.R. T. II 10 
encourage the ra.ponlible use of our 
public alIwav .. bv Ihe nc.n .. holders and 
to promote lamlly values on TV. 

We Iry 10 accompllah our goala 
through concerned (and sometimes out
ragad) c itizen action rather Ihal urg ing 
governmant Intrusion Ihrough legisllllion 
or r.gullllion. 

We beliave Ihat if broadcastera 
can invoka firal amendment rIghIa to flood 
the ailwav .. with sex and violence accN
sible 10 children, then we Ihould be able 
to exerci.e our own firat amendmant 
rightl to oppo .. Iha significant role TV, 
Iha most perva.'va and Influential medi
um, is pll!Ying In d .... n.ltlzing society 10 
violence, rape, murder and sexual promia
cuity. 

We dislike being cast in the role 
of citizen pressure groups trying to 
impose our personal tastes on the pub
lic--because we are a large and important 
part at that public--<If the millions register
ing a public: outay against the persistent 
over-emphasis at sex and violence on TV 
and radio. This outay is raflected by tha 
increaaed critic:aI adionl 01 Congress. tha 
FCC and hundreds of responsible c~izen 
groupa trying to curb objectionable TV 
programming thai is causing a moral dry 
rOl in America. 

Briefly, please nota the lollowing 
pertinent Itlllements: 

Senator Robert C. Byr.sl, senior 
Democratic member and president pro 
tem 01 the United Statlll Senale, in a 
recenl U.S. Today Inlervlew said it be.~ 

"The crudeness. cursing, profani
ty, vice and violence we tolerale loday on 
our television screens will be tha crud.
ness, cursing, profanity, vice and violence 
that w. wiU be !creed to endure in our raal 
IivlIB in the y.ars ahead. 

By the current toleranc. 01 this 
I dimunition 01 taste and values on televi

sion. _ .,. teaching our children that lhe 
baslilt I.val 01 human bahavior is Ihe 
accepted norm. 

I hope someona will haad my 
outraga befora the medium 01 talev.ion 
it,eH is beyond MH-i'alorm and MH-«Ir
reclion." 

Thara i, an impllad thraat in 
SenD:lt Byrd'a r.m.-kll \hit II Iharad by 
nOI only a majority but practlc.lly all 
COng ..... 1MI1 and Sen_ora. 

, For aumpla, Congre .. over-
• whelmlngly anected an lIOund-the-e1ock 

24-hour ban on Ind_ncy on Ihe air. The 
FCC andorMd and implemented tha leg
islation quoting rating and surveys that 
lound chlldran oanaIIMed a large pan at 
the broadcast audience aven attar mid
nightl The U.S. Court of AppeaIa for D.C. 
voided the FCC barr. However, most lig
nificantly, the Solicitor General tills asked 
the Supreme Court to review the Appeals 
Court ruHng. So the U.S. Supreme Court 
belf will be the final BIbiIer of this sign~i
cant iaaua. 

I aea w~h Senalor It'.rd and 
most othe r cong ressiOnal leaoers in 
appealing 10 the lelevision induslry to 
remember that broadcasling is a public 
trusl-The sex Irash. vileness and vio
lence flooding TV today could be consid
ered a violation of the public trust. 

Newton Minow, lormer FCC 
Chairman, who characterized TV as a 
vast waateland over 50 years ago 
addrasaed the national Pra .. Club lalt 
lall. He Mid, 'In 1981 I worried children 
would nOI benalit much lrom talavision, 
but In 1991 I worry that my grandchildren 
will actually be harmed by ~ .. 

Talk show host David Fro't 
described TV U 'an invention lhat perm ita 
you \0 be entertained in your living room 
by people you wouldn't have in your 

. home" 
Commiaaioner Jim Quello. FCC 

Dean. speaking before tha Federal 
Communk:ations Bar Assoc-iation last fall. 
amuaed the audience w~ 'Today instaad 
01 prima lime in Iha public interast, we 
heve slime time TV serving Ihe public 
interest and accessible to children." He 
want on to say, 'n personal appearances 
the put 14 ye.,.., I nave urged frustraled 
citizena groupe 10 ragister lheir abjecIiona 
directfy with TV stations, ~rIII, cable 
systems and, most importantly, with 
advartiaera. They can frequently get poai
tive mu .. without FCC or CongrIlMional 
intlNVention. H III-. citizens groupe rap
resent the views of a b!Oad CI08I-aacIIon 
of tha American public who ara led up 
with the excea_ they ... on TV, lhen 
program producera, broadcast .xaartiv .. 
and advertisera would dio well to lislan . 
Thil is noching more that the public mar
katplace aI work. Media UAICI who com
plain won't gat much sympathy Irom 
government officials.' 

David Lavy, distinguished 
Executiva Diraclor of tha Writers, 
Directors and Produca" Congra .. in 
Hollywood and Presidant of Willshire 
Productions, in a January article displayed 
charoM:lariltic aenaitivity to gratuitous vio
lence axhorting: 'Isn'l it lime lor a gradual 
disarmament on our Ie levis ion 

Terry L.Rakolta, director, 
Americans For Responsible 
Television 

screens-no manar what the 
source--natworj( TV, syndlc:aled televi
lion, local progtM1ming. cable pey-TV? 
Iln'l it time lor ,... visibility at a product 
whose only purpoae is to maim or kill? 

Levy continued 'How about a 
retum 10 real 8toryteiIing in which murder 
and mayhem _'I the major ingredients? 
How about Ihe kinde of slDrieI written by 
telavillion', bell r.membered writers: Rod 
Seriing, Paddy Chayalsky, Reginald Ross 
Budd Schulbe!g and dozens ell others? 

'Lat', encourage networj( execu
tives to lead Ihe on-Ih .. air disarmament 
and 10 stir the juices of writars and pro
ducars who would be eager to lashion 
drama that il meaningful and entartaining. 
Television has tha power to positively 
impact society and to aker the negative 
side at our cultural environment.' 

Thank you, Mr. Levy. ~ is a most 
appropriate closing for this brief plea lor 
mora pco-lOCIaI responsibility in broadcast 
programming. 



NAB SEEKING FREEZE ON FM STATIONS 
Association says airwaves are too crowded, causing financial hardships 

By Harry A. Jessell 

When the National Association 
of Broadca ters begins pu h
ing for a freeze on new FM 

stations. it expects to find plenty of 
sympathetic ears . 

Several FCC commissioners and 
staffers have publicly stated over the 
past year or so that too many stations 
are crowding the airwaves. making it 
difficult for many to tum a profit. said 
NAB General Counsel Jeff Baumann. 

Given those comments. Baumann 
said: "We are optimistic the commis
sioners ... will at least give our request 
a really hard look and. hopefully. act 
favorably on it or parts of it." 

The NAB will file its requests for a 
temporary freeze on new FM stations 
and for a rulemaking to impose a per
manent freeze within three weeks. 
Baumann said. Prior to the filing. he 
said. he will be briefing FCC officials. 

Having yet to hear from the NAB. 
FCC officials were reserving comment 
last week .. 'I'm going to wait for the 
issue to come to us." said FCC Chair
man Alfred Sikes. 

The NAB joint board approved the 

freeze initiative two weeks ago at its 
meeting in La Quinta. Calif. (BROAD
CASTING. Jan. 20). 

According to Baumann. the NAB 
plans to ask for an across-the-board 
freeze on new FM allocations and 
grants of construction permits for new 
stations. even in cases where channels 
have been applied for. "The idea is to 
ask for the maximum." he said. 

Just in case the FCC is not inclined 
to go for the "maximum." Baumann 
said. the NAB will also propose in the 
rulemaking petition some alternatives 
aimed at curtailing the number of new 
FM allocations. which inevitably lead 
to new FM stations. 

Among other things. Baumann said. 
the NAB will ask the FCC to consider 
whether a community really needs an 
FM allocation by looking at the num
ber of stations recei ved in. rather than 
the number of stations in.the market. 

That a suburban community has no 
allocation should not automatically 
justify the grant of one. Baumann 
said. People in the community may be 
able to tune in 50 stations. 

By NAB's way of thinking. the 
FCC should also consider the econom-

ic impact another station will have in 
the market. he said. Petition for new 
allocations should have to make a 
showing that the proposed community 
of license can support another station. 
he said. 

The NAB will also ask the FCC to 
put in place incentives for weaker sta
tions to go off the air. Baumann said . 
The incentives could include a tax 
break or tax certificate. which enables 
broadcasters to defer capital gains. 

Another cause for NAB's optimism 
is that it is asking the FCC to do little 
more for FM than it did for AM last 
year. "We'lI tell the commissioners. 
'You did a great job in AM. Try to do 
the same for FM: reduce interference. 
try to look for ways of reducing sta
tions and. for God's sake. don't allo
cate any new ones." 

During the Reagan administration. 
Baumann conceded. the NAB propos
als probably would have been stillborn 
at the commission. "The philosophy 
then was the marketplace should de
cide and the government shouldn' t be 
involved." Baumann said. "This 
commission has indicated a really dif
ferent approach to it." • 

Quello lauds 'marketplace' curbs on indecency 
Says broadcasten, advertisen should listen to citizen groups or face government adion 

FCC Commissioner James QueUo, 
speaking before an anti-pornog
raphy group last week, encour

aged those concerned about "exces
sive sex and violence" on TV and 
radio to pressure broadcast and cable 
companies and advertisers to clean up 
the media and not to rely solely on 
government action. 

Concerted campaigns against the 
media and advertisers "frequently get 
positive results without congressional 
or FCC intervention that could raise 
First Amendment concerns." Quello 
said at the annual rally of Morality in 
Media in Naples. Fla. 

Broadcasters and cable programers 
and operators "would do well to Iis-

........... Jan271992 

ten" to broad-based citizen groups fed 
up with what they are seeing and hear
ing. Quello said. "This is nothing 
more than the public marketplace at 
work. and media executives who com
plain won't get much sympathy from 
government officials. In fact. leading 
government officials from both parties 
are becoming more and more con-
c1:ITled and supportive." _ 

"""""Quello cited Terry Rakolta's Ameri
cans for Responsible Television as one 
group that has taken "matters into 
their own hands" with some success. 

"Some are calling this a First 
Amendment threat. " Quello said . 
"That's nonsense . To the extent such 
organizations are not calling for regu
lation. they are merely exerci ing lheir 
own First Amendment rtght ." 

Quello. who aid he hare. the con- ) 
cerns about sexual content of pro
graming and its effect on children. 
warned that the government wi II not 
sit idly by. . 

Condemning the indecency he has \ 
found on television. said Quello. S.e.n
ator ~(;)~rt _ Byrd _ l? ~~/:!~ . ) said he 
hoped the media would "heed my out-
rage before the medium of television lo' 

itself is beyond self-reform and self-
correction. " , 

( 
Quello said he agrees with Byrd . ...) 

"The sex trash. vileness and exces ive 
violence tlooding TV and radio today 
could. in egregious cases, be con id
ered a violation of the public trust." 
QueIIo said . "There was an implied ) ' 
threat in Senator Byrd 'Ii. remarks. that 
is shared by a great majority of con-

Washington ~ 
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SOUAL SCORECARD 

The incidents of sexual behavior or language in prime time network 
programing increased from one every five minutes in 1979 to one every 

four minutes in 1989, according to an analysis of a week of prime time 
programing from each of the years by two Florida State University 
academics. 

Writing in the Fal1 1991 issue of the Journal of Broadcasting & 
Electronic Media. Barry Sapolsky and Joseph Tabarlet conclude that the 
networks "offer a steady barrage of sexual images and innuendo with little 
attention to the consequences of sexual behavior. ' , 

Sapolsky is an associate professor of communications; Tabarlet, a 
doctoral candidate in communications. 

"Sixteen times an hour, entertainment programing adds to its particular 
vision of the sexual world." they write . "This world is noted for its 
overemphasis on sexual activity between unmarried characters and a 
disregard for the issue of safe sex. Adolescents and teenagers who regular
ly watch 'primetime television are offered a steady mix of marital infidel
ity, casual sex, the objectification of women and exploitative relation
ships." -MI 

gressmen, senators and FCC commis
sioners . .. 

"The FCC has broad discretionary 
power to regulate broadcasting in the 
public interest." Quello said . " I be
lieve we have an obligation to encour
age constructive social values and to 
maintain reasonable decency on the 
airwaves. We also have an obligation 
to enforce the statutes against obsceni
ty and indecency ." 

Quello said he is disturbed not only 
by the content of entertainment pro-

graming, but by that of news and other 
public affairs programing. "I can't 
even envision news of my era report
ing the lurid sexual details of the Wil
liam Kennedy Smith rape trial or the 
shocking genitalia measurements and 
nicknames by Anita Hill in her 10-
year-old charge of sexual harassment 
against Justice [Clarence) Thomas," 
he said. "The use of even 'damn' or 
'hell' was generally prohibited in ra
dio and TV news of the '50s and 
'60s. " • 

Journal story. the moratorium is part 
of an economic recovery package that 
President Bush plans to announce to
morrow (Jan. 28) in his State of the 
Union address . 

Although participation of the FCC 
and other independent agencies would 
be voluntary. cabinet departments and 
other anns of the executive branch 
would be bound by a Presidential dic
tum . 

Sikes confinned the Journal report 
that he had already met once with 
White House officials about the mora
torium. The meeting occurred Jan. 15. 
he said . 

Although some federal agencies 
may have reregulated business during 
the Bush years. Sikes said. the FCC is 
not one of them. 

Indeed. most initiatives in the 
broadcasting and cable area since 
Sikes assumed the chainnanship in the 
summer of 1989 have been deregula
tory . 

Last spring, for instance. the FCC 
relaxed the financial interest and syn
dication rules, which limit network 
ownership and syndication of off-net
work programing . And if Sikes had 
had his druthers , he would have elimi
nated the rules altogether. 

Under Sikes's leadership, the FCC 
last year began proceedings aimed at 
relaxing the rules limiting broadcast 
and cable ownership . It is expected 

- ------ -------------------.. ---r that those proceedings will bear some """"_..J fruit this year. 

SIKES TO MEET WITH WHITE HOUSE 
OVER REGULATION MORATORIUM 
Administration to discuss how federal agencies may help 
President put 90-day hold on new business rules 

By H.rry A. J .... II 

FCC Chainnan Alfred Sikes said 
last week he expects to meet with 
White House officials again this 

week to discuss the FCC's possible 
role in the administration's plan to im
pose a 9O-day moratorium on new fed
eral regulations on businesses. 

Following a speech before Women 
in Government Regulations in Wash
ington. Sikes said the White House 
has yet to " define" what it would like 
the FCC to do. 

When the details do come down, 
Sikes said. he wil1 discuss participa
tion with the other commissioners. As 

40 W~qhinaton 

FCC's Sikes to meet with White HOUS41 

an independent agency, the FCC is not 
obliged to participate, he said . 

According to a Jan . 20 Wall Street 

Sikes acknowledged that the FCC 
has taken some reregulatory actions . 
Among them: a move to improve tele
phone reliability in the wake of last 
year's telephone outages and a rule
making to ban broadcast hoaxes . 

Sikes has earned a reputation as a 
strict enforcer of FCC rules. But Sikes 
said enforcement is not a focus of the 
White House effort . "There was no 
discussion of that at all," he said. 
"They are not interested in relaxing 
vigilance, but in eliminating burden
some rules or at least not imposing 
new ones." 

During his speech. Sikes said the 
pessimism that pervades other indus
tries has yet to infect the communica
tions business . [t is thriving and grow- . 
ing, he said. And not only is the U.S . 
keeping up with the rest of the world. 
it is on the "leading edge . " 

So, Sikes concluded, "if you are 
tired of reading about automobiles. 
read about communications. You'lI 
feel better. " • 

Jan 27 1992 8ro.dc:astintl 
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Remarks by FCC Commissioner James H. Quello 

Before the Morality in Media Annual Rally 

Naple~, FL, January 20, 1992 

THE PUBLIC OUTCRY; A PLEA OR A WARNING ? 

I'm delighted that my good friend, Barbara Hattemer, a staunch 
advocate of decency and morality in media, invited me to address 
this distinguished group. 

As I tell most of my audience these days, we are setting some 
kind of record with my appearance today. I know I am the most 
"senior" FCC commissioner to ever appear before this 
distinguished group or any other group. In fact, I'm the most 
senior commissioner to ever serve the FCC! I flunked retirement 
and President Bush was good enough to rescue me with a 
reappointment for five more years. So thank you Mr. President! 
And also, thanks to your organiza'tions for your staunch early 
support. 

My remarks may be necessarily guarded today because I'm 
already in the sensitive area of campaigning for reappointment 
when my term expires July 1, 1996. You see, I want to break all 
records and become the very first active wheelchair commissioner 
in American history. This is especially attractive now that 
wheelchair tennis (2 bounces) is becoming increasingly popular. 

Actually, I'm trying to convince myself that growing old is 
just a bad habit that busy people don't have time to cultivate. 
Like most people, I want to live a long time, but I don't want to 
get old. I just feel too young for my age. 

Also, I have to fight the thought that age may be influencing 
my alarm at the moral deterioration of society and particularly 
of the undisciplined young people. A few years ago a New York 
Times article reported a passage describing today's youth as 
"loving luxury, hating authority, being bored and ill-mannered, 
and lacking respect for adults." That observation was ascribed 
to 4th century B.C. philosopher Socrates! Unbelievable? 

I wonder what Socrates would have said today about the effect 
of such a powerful, pervasive and influential medium as TV in 
your home? 

He was a great man but he took poison at a relatively early 
age. I'm an average man, but still expounding my own amateur 
heartfelt brand of philosophy at age 77. 
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I believe your organization and the Commission share similar 
philosophic views regarding the need to promote family values and 
decent pro-social programs on TV. We share a mutuality of 
interest in a contentious, frustrating battle against excessive 
violence and sex on TV. In our case, the FCC must guard against 
raising the ominous specter of government censorship while 
supporting concerned citizen groups. 

Frankly, I normally should be the least likely of any 
commissioner to lead a charge against TV indecency and obscenity. 
I served in the Army for five years in World War II. I served 33 
consecutive months in Africa, Sicily, Italy, France and Germany. 
I was a combat infantry battalion commander in France and 
Germany. You must know that I heard all variations of indecent 
expletives in and out of combat. As I mentioned before, and here 
I go again -- as far as the sexually oriented word is concerned I 
have heard it, used it and done it. But there are places, 
occasions and times when it is improper and even disgusting. At 
broadcast conventions, I have warned broadcasters that when I 
become offended and wo~ried, it is time they'd better get worried 
too. 

As a former newsman and broadcaster, I am personally wary of 
government intrusion in programming. All commissioners are well 
acquainted with Section 326 of the Communications Act and its 
prohibition against government censorship. But the excesses have 
caused me to exclaim that our founding fathers did not guarantee 
First Amendment rights for repulsive, obscene purposes. At one 
time in my frustration, I was quoted by Broadcasting Magazine as 
saying "When we find someone guilty of indecency, we should nail 
them with a stiff fine and if a pattern develops, take further 
enforcement action." Several broadcasters thought I overstated 
my case. But concern over the state of television goes beyond 
the question of government authority or fines. 

David Frost facetiously described TV as "an invention that 
permits you to be entertained in your living room by people you 
wouldn't have in your home." 

Pulitzer Prize winning TV critic, Howard Rosenberg, of the Los 
Angeles Times, wrote on September 26, 1991, the following: 

"It's appalling." 

"Innocent people are being victimized. They're constantly 
being kidnapped, threatened, extorted, swindled, mugged, 
robbed, savagely beaten, raped, sexually abused, maimed, 
knifed, shot and randomly murdered. There's no longer any 
doubt about our greatest problem." 
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"Crime on the streets? No." 

"Crime on television!" 

It is time for broadcasters, networks, cable, writers and 
producers to take cognizance of the growing public outcry against 
excessive sex and violence. They should notice that this outcry 
is resulting in increased critical actions of Congress, the FCC 
and hundreds of concerned, responsible citizen groups and 
churches. 

During my Senate confirmation hearings last summer, Chairman 
Inouye, a distinguished World War II hero, pointed out that I had 
been at the Commission 17 years and asked if I thought the 
programming had become better or worse in that time. 

I said the writing and modern production techniques are vastly 
improved, but expressed concern with the increased sex and 
violence on TV available to all age groups. I also expressed my 
belief that TV is pl~ying a significant role in desensitizing 
society to violence, rape, murder and sexual promiscuity. 

I really believe our social values are being eroded through 
the continual pervasive effects of suggestive, offensive 
programming of networks, syndicators, TV and radio stations and 
cable. 

I am particularly concerned with the effect on children who 
routinely witness all manners of casual sex in the afternoon and 
early evening along with a ritual of murder, mayhem, rape, and 
sexual harassment, now reported in the news as well as dramatized 
in graphic -- entertainment programs. Also, we now have condom 
commercials advocating safe sex for all ages to see and hear. I 
hear no plea for moral responsibility or reasonable abstinence 
until emotional maturity. Many commercials run at times when 
children are in the audience. 

A current 
the problem: 
friend "Joe, 
a patio?" 

joke illustrates the troublesome precociousness of 
One 8 year old boy tells his grade school best 

I found a condom on the patio!" Joe replied "What's 

As an old Army veteran and also a veteran of the rather 
socially avant garde broadcasting-newspaper fraternity, I 
considered myself socially and sexually shock-proof. 

My shock-proof armor was first seriously penetrated by the 
unbelievably repulsive language in "The Jerker" radio program 
several years ago. It is hard to conceive that any licensee 
could believe that language permissible over the air. The 
repulsive language went way beyond the over-used vulgarism for an 
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incestuous son. (Relate the contentious surveying of visiting 
faculty at Ohio State University prior to Obie Award.) 

However, by far my greatest shock came last June when visiting 
a home where a young 11-1/2 year old had just graduated from 6th 
grade. She was pretty and an excellent student and athlete. The 
6th grade graduation book with class photos reminded me of my 
high school and college graduation books complete with individual 
photos and messages. Now, brace yourself. The mother had tears 
in her eyes as she showed me an unbelievably shocking inscription 
from another pretty 6th grade girl. It read "Shelly, f k your 
boyfriend this summer." Two other girls wrote "Have a f king 
good time this summer." Another wrote "Shelly, have a horny 
summer. " 6th grade!! I hadn't seen messages like that in high 
school or college. Fortunately, I came up in an era when the 
parents knew more about sex than their children. Of course, TV 
can't be blamed for this kind of outrage. TV may have helped to 
set the atmosphere that helped generate this kind of moral 
deterioration, but parents and schools must take the principal 
blame. Incidentally, when the good 11-1/2 year old student 
walked into the room she saw the tears in her mother's eyes then 
turned to me and said l'Grandpa, I don't even have a boyfriend and 
I don't like that word." Her mother sent a Xerox copy of the 
messages to the parents and teacher. I understand some 
corrective action is underway. 

Congress registered its concern with indecency by 
overwhelmingly enacting an around-the-clock 24 hour ban on 
indecency on the air. The FCC endorsed and implemented the 
legislation. We quoted surveys and ratings that found children 
constituted a large part of the broadcast audience even after 
midnight. The U.S. Court of Appeals for D.C. voided the FCC ban. 
As you know, the courts frequently are quite zealous in 
protecting expansive First Amendment rights. The good news is 
that the FCC appealed the decision to the Supreme Court and that 
three weeks ago the Solicitor General asked the Supreme Court to 
review the Appeals Court ruling. So, the U. S. Supreme Court 
itself will be the final arbiter of this critical issue. The 
public should be grateful to Morality in Media, Barbara Hattemer, 
and several religious groups for urging the FCC to appeal when 
this action was being debated. 

On the subject of public outcry, I believe broadcasters and 
producers should do a better job of listening to the public. If 
they don't, the public will begin to speak louder. Public groups 
could mass the forces of millions of disenchanted citizens and 
seek legislative and regulatory remedies. 
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The long established citizen and religious groups have a new 
strong ally in their fight against program excesses and 
deterioration of family values. Over two years ago Terry 
Rakolta's "Americans for Responsible Television (ART) generated 
nationwide recognition when she and a small group persuaded 
advertisers to drop sponsorship of offensive family programming. 
This group now has an effective membership of over 10,000 

.' concerned citizens. I understand they can rally three million 
supportive citizens. It started when Mrs. Rakolta, Mormon, and 
an attractive mother of four children, gathered the family 
together for what she thought would be an early evening family 
oriented television program. She was first disappointed, then 
outraged. Her 10 year old son yelled "Look at that Mom" when he 
saw a bedroom sex scene. She promptly instituted very effective 
corrective action. She is primarily interested in protecting 
children, but also warns there are millions of responsible 
unwilling adults who strongly resent the invasion of the privacy 
of their home by excesses in TV sex and violence. 

Groups such as Americans for Responsible Television are not 
seeking legislative or Congressional intervention. They take 
matters into their own hands and register their objections to 
broadcast and cable companies and by campaigning against 
advertising support for objectionable programs. Some are calling 
this a First Amendment threat. That's nonsense! To the extent 
such organizations are not calling for regulation, they are 
merely exercising their own First Amendment rights. 

In my personal appearances the past fourteen years, I have 
urged frustrated citizens groups to register their objection 
directly with the TV stations, networks, cable systems and, most 
importantly, with advertisers. They frequently get positive 
results without Congressional or FCC intervention that could 
raise First Amendment concerns. If these citizens groups 
represent the views of a broad cross-section of the American 
public who are fed up with what they see on TV, then producers, 
advertisers, cable and broadcast executives would do well to 
listen. This is nothing more than the public marketplace at work 
and media executives who complain won't get much sympathy from 
government officials. In fact, leading government officials from 
both parties are becoming more and more concerned and supportive. 

President Bush last fall lashed out against TV violence and 
sex stating, "I am convinced that TV excesses are having a bad 
effect on our children and on family stability and learning." 

Senator Jesse Helms lead the fight that resulted in Congress 
enacting a 24 hour ban on broadcast indecency. 
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The most forceful and threatening denunciation of indecent 
programming came from Senator Robert C. Byrd, senior Democratic 
member and president pro~tempore of the United"States Senate: 

"The crudeness, cursing, profanity, vice and violence we 
tolerate today on our television screens will be the 
crudeness, cursing, profanity, vice and violence that we 
will be forced to endure in our real lives in the years 
ahead." 

"By the current tolerance of this diminution of taste and 
values on television, we are teaching our children that the 
basest level of human behavior is the accepted norm." 

"I hope someone will heed my outrage before the medium of 
television itself is beyond self-reform and self
correction." 

Newton Minow, former FCC Chairman, who characterized TV as a 
vast wasteland over 30 years ago addressed the National Press 
Club last fall. He said "In 1961, I worried children would not 
benefit much from television, but in 1991, I worry that my 
grandchildren will actually be harmed by it." 

I agree with Senator Byrd and most other Congressional leaders 
in appealing to"· ·· the television industry to remember that 
broadcasting is a public trust. The sex trash, vileness and 
excessive violence flooding TV and radio today could, in 
egregious cases, be considered a violation of the public trust. 
There was an implied threat in Senator Byrd's remarks that is 
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shared by a great ma]Orlty of Congressmen, Senators and FCC 
Commissioners. 

The FCC has broad discretionary power to regulate broadcasting 
in the public interest. I believe we have an obligation to 
encourage constructive social values and to maintain reasonable 
decency on the airwaves. We also have an obligation to enforce 
the statutes against obscenity and indecency. 

As a former newscaster and now an FCC official, I am 
particularly sensitive about intruding on journalistic First 
Amendment rights. I believe news is the most important 
constituent of full freedom of the press and freedom of speech. 
And news these days necessarily reflects the permissive mores of 
our de-sensitized society. In regard to news, I'll roughly 
paraphrase Voltaire -- "I may disagree with what you say, but I 
will fight to the death your right to say it." Nevertheless, I 
am often troubled by what we see and hear on the news. I grew up 
and worked in an era when good taste in news and broadcast 
programming was considered a paramount virtue. The use of even 
"damn" or "hell" was generally prohibited in radio and TV news of 
the '50s and '60s. 
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I can't envisio.n news of my era reporting the lurid sexual 
details of the William Kennedy Smith rape trial or the shocking 
genitalia measurements and nicknames by Anita Hill in her 10 year 
old charge of sexual harassment against Justice Thomas. 
Nevertheless, news today probably has an obligation to report 
scandalous happenings. I just can't get used to murder, violence 
and rape becoming so commonplace I'm afraid someday they 
might be considered misdemeanors . 

However, we receive relatively few complaints about broadcast 
news. Most of the complaints are against offensive TV dramas, 
lurid soap operas, TV talk show hosts and radio "shock" jocks. 
With these programs, youth of all ages are exposed to a continual 
flow into the horne of programs glorifying sex and violence. 

Then too, we hear or read about the blasphemous "piss Christ" 
backed by the National Endowment of the Arts. To his credit, 
Jerry Falwell is rallying the public against the latest 
outrageous blasphemy which depicts Jesus Christ as having 
homosexual designs on Lazarus. It is hard to believe that any 
responsible or reasonable American would tolerate this kind of 
anarchic debasement of family and religious values. 

Actually, the daily newspapers who enjoy full freedoms without 
government regulation, display relatively good taste with self 
regulation. Of course, even tabloid newspapers, unlike TV, can't 
depict on the home screen, two grunting, thrashing bodies in bed. 

The print media, not regulated by the FCC and not inherently 
an integral part of the horne like TV and radio is more amenable 
to accommodating all tastes through magazines, including 
pornographic invasion. And tabloids contain celebrity quotes 
that depict an indulgent raunchy life style. They, too, chip 
away at the moral fabric of society. 

But there is a need beyond broadcast and print media for 
constructive indoctrination of youth and adults by parents, 
schools and churches. 

I believe the power of religious and moral forces is grossly 
underestimated by broadcasters, cable, program producers and even 
some print media. 

It may be well to remind everyone that the largest mail count 
in FCC history or of any agency was caused by a religious
citizenry uprising against a mistaken belief that the FCC had 
received a petition from atheist Madalyn O'Hair to keep religion 
off the air. The National Religious Broadcasters started the 
campaign and was soon joined by mainline religious denominations 
and by millions of concerned citi zens . The FCC received over 22 
million letters and cards opposing atheism and Madalyn 0' Hair. 
In 1987 alone we received 1.2 million letters and cards. 
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Believe me, we God-fearing Commissioners saw the light! We 
were impressed that by 1990 Jesus Christ, supported by thousands 
of evangelists, gospel ministries and mainline churches, was by 
far broadcasting's No.1 super-star with an unbelievable all-time 
high mail count. We had to counter-plea, and this comes 
unnaturally to a former broadcaster like me to plead "Please 
don't keep those cards and letters rolling in. The FCC is not 
administratively equipped to handle that unprecedented volume of 
mail." I also reminded religious groups that those wonderful but 
misinformed letter writers had spent over $4 million in postage 
alone. This doesn't count the paper, envelopes, time and effort 
in mailing. I also pointed out that this significant expenditure 
of money and manpower could have been better utilized for 
productive work and live religious issues. Nevertheless, this 
impressive all-time high mail count acts as a reminder of the 
power of an aroused citizenry -- a citizenry that is growing more 
and more outraged by the flood of excessive sex and violence 
available to young people on TV, cable and radio. 

I have been asked my opinion of the effect the religious 
broadcasters and the National Religious Broadcaster Association 
have in encouraging morality and family values on TV. The 
National Religious Broadcasters Association will be in 
Washington, D.C. next week (January 26-29) for its annual 
convention. 

The NRBA is a powerful nationwide group. They have the 
responsibility to maintain the highest professional theological 
standards to merit continued respect and support. Like many 
other organizations, they have their small percentage of strays 
and deviants. The overall inspirational and positive influence 
of the great majority of religious broadcast services must not be 
judged by the indiscretions of a few -- unfortunately a highly 
visible and publicized few. 

Broadcast electronic ministries are now suspect due to the 
unethical conduct of the few. Above all, religious programming 
must maintain its integrity if its message is to be believable. 
It must not prey upon religious emotionalism to extract the last 
dollar from the faithful. It must self police against the 
cultists and greedy charlatans. Religious programming must 
remember its roots, its focus, its purpose. In short, religious 
programmers must remember they are spreading the word of God. 
This is a tremendous responsibility. Remember, religious 
broadcasters must account not only to the FCC licensing 
authority, but to an ultimate higher regulatory authority. 

The overall inspirational and positive influence of the NRBA 
broadcast services must not be tainted by the indiscretion of a 
few. 
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The FCC generally welcomes the constructive efforts of 
religious and citizens groups. We, too, strive to encourage 
constructive social values and maintain reasonable decency in the 
most accessible and pervasive of all media - TV and radio -- all 
in keeping with First Amendment sensitivities. As I mentioned, 
the FCC has broad discretionary authority from Congress to 
regulate broadcasting in the public interest and to enforce 
indecency and obscenity laws. 

However, sometimes our broadcast indecency enforcements have 
the effect of the old "banning the book in Boston" which made it 
an instant best seller. I read with consternation that shock 
jock Howard Stern raised his rates 25% after being fined by the 
FCC. His reasoning seemed to be that the controversy increased 
his publicity and public visibility! 

In my opinion, the ultimate test for evangelical, gospel or 
any religious entity is its ability to inspire positive 
religious, moral and social values. Does it inspire a loyal 
following to have faith in God and a belief in religious virtues 
that result in a better way of life? Does it make for a more 
decent citizenry and a better and stronger America? 

I believe evangelists and gospel ministries are attracting 
millions of Americans to religious faith and a better way of 
life. They are bringing religion to millions in their homes who 
might not otherwise be reached or influenced. As most of you 
know, Dr. Schuller transformed an agnostic son into a true 
believer years ago. Broadcast religion had a positive effect on 
a member of my own family! I'm glad to see the impressive public 
acceptance and support inspired by responsible ministries who 
build monuments to God that will serve mankind for years to corne. 

So, do broadcast ministries and mainline religions serve 
mankind, family values and the public interest? The answer must 
be a resounding yes! The same is true of citizen groups who 
exercise their own First Amendment rights to fend off social 
moral decay. 

Religion in all forms is a force for good. It counters the 
barrage of sex, violence and vile language on the airwaves. It 
is the ultimate purveyor of morality in media and social
religious values in citizenry. It now has strong allies in 
thousands of Americans participating in concerned citizens groups 
like Morality in Media, the Decency Forum and ART. All of you 
are playing a vital role in turning the tide and in curbing 
excesses on TV and radio. God and the overwhelming majority of 
the American citizenry are on your side. Keep up the good work. 
Individually, may the Lord be with you, but not too soon! 

### 


